The Moot Court Honors Program presents

UN-HACKABLE SMARTPHONES:
Is Safety the Price of Privacy?

You decide.

Join us at the annual Cyber Crimes Symposium for a stimulating debate between privacy advocates and law enforcement, including current and former FBI agents. Figure out where you stand as technology, privacy, and the future of law enforcement collide. Then cast your vote based on which side has won you over.

KEYNOTE:
Cyrus R. Vance, Jr.
New York County District Attorney (Manhattan) and pioneer in prosecuting an array of 21st century crimes, including major domestic and international cybercrime and identity theft operations.

SPEAKERS:
Kevin Brock
Founder of cyber risk consulting firm, BrockCRS, and career FBI Agent, named the FBI’s first Assistant Director for Intelligence and the first Principal Deputy Director of the National Counterterrorism Center.

Jeramie Scott
National Security Counsel and Privacy Coalition Coordinator, Electronic Privacy Information Center (EPIC).

Bruce Fein
Former attorney for the family of Edward Snowden and noted scholar of constitutional and international law.

MODERATOR:
Richard Cheng
Assistant United States Attorney, Northern District of California.

Friday, March 20, 2015 • 6:00 pm • Room 1447

Part of the annual Cyber Crimes Weekend at UCLA School of Law.